Woomelang and District Development Association
Shop Committee Meeting Minutes
Date:

Thursday September 27th 2018

Place:

Woomelang General Store

Time:

18:00

Present
Trish Fraser

Monica Outen

Darrell Boxall

Les Knights

Grant Kelly

Travis Mitchell

Rick Johnston

Jason Collins

Apologies
No apologies

General Business:
Health Inspector:
From the previous visit, Mon noted the following:
Double sink required, now in place - we now have a 1¾ sink for sale.
Trish to follow up on potential avenues for sales like this. - Gumtree, eBay etc.
Compressor has been moved from the rear storage room. It's working well in the new spot, and
there's less heat and noise.
Lining the rear storage area: not required now, because the food storage has moved to the
container. The door to the rear storage needs painting, at least on the inside.
Current building has:
- The Woomelang General Store
- Woomelang Postal Services
- Woomelang Home and Hearth (homewares and hardware)
Jonesy is looking to line the rear area to house Home and Hearth.
Jason has coolroom panels which might be suitable for lining.
It's possible we might need a roller door to replace the exterior rear door, or seals around the
existing door to exclude dust.
The container works very well.
The fan/fan motor has come off the walk-in freezer (no longer required), and is available for
sale.
The sandwich fridge died in January; the replacement unit currently in use belongs to Mon.
Should we sell the repaired original unit or keep? Meeting decided to sell if possible.
Shade for the Container
•

Dave Woodbridge can add shade-cloth by welding a frame to the container, which won't
require a permit.

Woomelang and District Development Association
•

Whirligig for the roof - Jason suggests the ballpark price would be around $160. The
meeting decided to get one from Brad Petchell.

•

We'll do both whirligig and shade-cloth.

Shop floor - at some point it needs a re-coat, Mon suggests a resin finish which will be more
durable.
A bookcase has been stolen from the shed; Mon suggests a fence between the shed and the
rear corner of the MPC yard, with double gates for vehicle access.
Mon would like to get some more nursery stuff for the store.
Trish to write to the Shire:
- RV signs
- signs with facilities at ends of town
Meeting Closed at: 19:00
Next Meeting:

TBA

